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SPECIFICATIONS
Length: 125 ft
Beam: 24,3 ft
Draft: 6 ft
Cruising speed:24 knots
Fuel consumption:1000 lts/hr
Generator: 300 lts/day 
Accommodation: 11-13 guests
Crew: 6
Built: 2005 by Cantieri Di Pisa, Italy

EQUIPMENT
Sat Com, Mini M with telephone, GSM phone, Fleet 77, internet, fax and e-mail service. 
Satellite TV/home cinema/video/DVD/CD/audio entertainment system and karaoke in Salon. 
Satellite TV/DVD/CD in all cabins. 
Bow thrusters, stern thrusters, two water makers, three icemakers, BBQ, safe box in Master and 
VIP cabins, laundry facilities, alarm and fire detectors system and closed circuit television 
system. Air-conditioning throughout.
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ACCOMMODATION

One full beam Master cabin with king size bed on the lower deck. Two VIP cabins with 
queen size beds on the lower deck. Two Twin cabins with one Pullman berth each on the 
lower deck. One cabin with single bed on the main deck. En-suite facilities in all cabins.

WATER SPORTS
Novurania 5,3m with 150 hp outboard
Novurania 4,2 m with 50 hp outboard
Waverunner
Water-skis
Kneeboard
Tubes
Banana
Canoe
Fishing equipment
Snorkelling equipment
Built in 2005, 125 ft Cantieri Di Pisa, manages to take your breath away even prior to 
boarding.

On-board you are firstly “greeted” by her lavishing salon, featuring glamorous set in teak 
wood paneling, tinted with oriental motif. Her coordinated lighting and coloring, bequeath a 
relaxing and enthralling environment. Three inviting sofas, covered by the finest of fabric, 
are situated in the centre of the salon, escorted by two equally elegant tables. A cinema-
sized screen becomes present from its own cabinet, should guests wish to be entertained 
by satellite, video or DVD. Following the salon you will find the bar area, separated by a 
discreet wooden partition. This area has two tables, each comfortably seating four, the bar 
itself where you may be served by your dedicated crew and sip your spirits or just layback.

Exiting the salon from your right, you will come across a compact single cabin with private 
WC/bath, plenty of storing room and door leading into and out of the yacht. Should you 
choose to exit the salon from your left, there you will encounter the stairway. Going down 
the stairs you will find the hall leading to her five cabins, where there is also a mini fridge for 
common 24/7 use. The full-beam Master cabin continues to maintain your astonishment, 
with her sculpted fabric and teak wood surrounding. She has an en-suite bathroom with two 
water basins, wrapped in marble and a glass cabin shower. Further to this, there is a very 
spacious walk-in closet, sofa and a small vanity with two squat box fabric seats facing a 
large window. Each side of the bed has a single draw cabinet, with table lamp for your 
comfort. The ceiling is precisely roofed by lights, giving enough luminosity at all times. 
Satellite TV, DVD, radio and air-conditioning is also included, to finalize your comfort. The 
two VIP cabins are too with sculpted fabric and teak wood surroundings, en-suite facilities 
with one water basin, glass cabin shower and closet. Both cabins features also include 
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Satellite TV, DVD, radio and air-conditioning. Sleeping space is further extended with two 
Twin cabins, each with Pullman berth, en-suite facilities, Satellite TV, DVD, radio and air-
conditioning.

Preceding the salon, the formal Dining room awaits your entrance. The dining table 
comfortably serves twelve persons and is sophisticatedly decorated with built-in lights, 
giving a unique touch to her already stylishly oriental theme.

The kitchen is then met, departing the Dining room. This area consists entirely of all 
professional cooking and serving equipment, to accompany the quality ingredients 
ensuring the outcome of your choice. 

Upstairs you will encounter the bridge, which is fitted with state of the art navigation and 
communications systems and decorated with the finest of leather. From the bridge you 
may proceed to the vast sun deck, just by climbing a few steps or make your way from the 
Aft-Deck. There you will enjoy the rays of the sun, or the shade provided by a bimini. 
There is one integral barbeque, mini-fridge and a large seating area ideal for basking 
under the sun or relaxing. Three tables seating six persons each, is also present for 
multipurpose use.

Her Aft Deck has a hydraulic plank for your sunbathing right on the water’s edge, while 
you listen to your choice of music from the hi-fi stereo system with all round speakers. A 
Shower is also situated, enhancing your comfort. Should you wish to use her water toys, 
you will find them stored in her spacious garage.


